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Courier-Journal — Friday, June J3, 1969 

o i i , l l * | l f ^ 0 f a11 C a ° ^ t o C J s o m e ob^ryers believe 
brtlia jfJc sevenil centuries, its 
present iituation and outlook 
forifre %i$ure are cloudy. 

Not tiife least of the prob
lems ^ifcolriting the p ^ r c h 
in Cambodia is the diversity of 
viewpoints among the mission-
«rJe^the1Hs|gftes as to Hie pro]* 
efp^iBral^apprd^ch In a coun
try that is interlaced with a 
complexity of racial and social 
relations. Immigrant minorities 
have-taken, root but nave not 
integrated, or been integrated, 
with the basic native, or Kmer 
population. 

The" Church in Cambodia — 
where Buddhism is the state re
ligion — is regarded by many 
Cambodians as a foreign im
plantation, with the majority of 

3,000 Kmer C^holics and an 
equal number of Chinese Cath
olics. | 

Some of the older mission
aries believe that the country's 
future lies with the immigrants 
— the Chinese and Vietnamese. 
Even if the stability of the 
country becomes a permanent 
flung, they still think that the 
industrious minorities w i l l 
finally dominate the Rmers. 

Younger missionaries, how
ever, sincexelyJieiieve in the 
national aspirations of the 
Kmers and leave no stone un
turned to promote unity among 
the various groups. They even 
join hands with the Buddhist 
Kmers^Jbejlieying__that this is 
the only way to prepare for the 
establishment of a truly local 

bodians. 

Thanks to Prince Norodom 
Sihannouk, Cambodian head of 
state, the Church is free to 
carry out its apostolate. Anoth
er factor favorable to the 
Church is that the priests in 
this country are French _and» 
politically, the , French at this 
time\are generally welcome. 

In actual practice, the Cam
bodian authorities pay little 
attention to the activities of 
the Church. 

Many observers believe, how
ever, that this helpful climate 
for the church could change 
overnight were Sihannouk and 
ML-atlilude_ja!f_tQ!exanjs^^ —work-. Their..Jhigh 
neutralism out of the picture. 
Because leftist elements in the 

that the country would go Com
munist in a minute were the 
prince to leave the scene. 

jThe lack of integration of the 
country's minorities in the 
country ^""^e"fe"suir~ol" the 
Kmers' seeking to "protect" 
themselves against immigrants. 
The result has been that, the 
various raciail groups — Ma
lay, C h i n e s e , Vietnamese, 
Eurasians — have, in turn, de
veloped a position of self-de
fense and have-\fought to retain 
their native lah|uages,'=tradi-
tions and religion. 

The Vietnamese and Chinese 
have come to Cambodia in 

Catholics- iir^ttsr^^riwr to 
grow, but without penetrating 
into the core of Cambodian so
ciety. ' | . 

Because of the "closed" com
munities, many„ believe that 
priests are interested/only in 
Catholics. To some extent thfi? 
is true, either because of a lack 
of vision of some priests or be-
cause-their time is monopolized 
by caring for the Catholics. 

Clear - sighted missionaries, 
aware of the Importance of 
striving for a community spirit 
and interest, have felt frus
trated, but this concept of com
munity-wide pastoral activity 
has been spreading among the 
missionaries as a result of the 
Second Vatican Council. 

birth rate and steady flow 
have caused the number of 

Language, of course, is a 
seriols problem; each ethnic 

community- wants to keep 
own tongue. But there has been 
an effort to overcome this here 
in Phnompenh . . . . Vietnamese 
has been abolished in,' some 
Vietnamese schools in favor of 
the national language—Kmer. 

\ Some, Vietnamese parents, 
however, removed their cMl 
dren from such schools in pro
test. Nevertheless, the school 
doors are open to^all communi
ties and many Vietnamese par
ents are now accepting Kmer 
as the medium of instruction. 

Catholic Sisters are most ac
tive in community centers for 
youths wrib have been flocking 
to them. In many cases, young 
men have built centers where 
the nuns are engaged in faouse-
keeping and-dispensary work 
and act as counselors. 

v Birth of Faith 
This inspirational baptismal font by Knud Knudsen i s called "Birth of 
Faith." It Is in the Church of the Holy Spirit in Frankfurt , Germany. (RNS) 

According" to Cardinal 

Many Priests in Chile Want Out 
Santiago, Chile—Raul Car-, 

dinal Silva Henriquez of San
tiago says that close to 20 
per cent of his See's priests 
have asked for laicization. 

I n a televised press confer
ence, he also had praise for 
"rebel" priests, said the 
Church',tilt';aIjatin America is 
working for social reform 
and admitted the existence 
of conflict in the Church. 

"I know indeed that within 
the Church there are oppos-

I groups," he said: 

views, and that is a very val
uable attitude." 

Cardinal Silva said he be
lieves that instead of "deadly 

-crisis^' the universal Church 
is undergoing "tensions of 
vitality."" 

"The Church is not inert 
matter, nor an obsolete insti-
tfitibn, but a .living organism 
subject to the ups and downs 
of everyday life. Much of 
this tension emerges from 
points debated during the 

^econd_JZaffianl£ouncillLie_ 

sis of faith. Celibacy is 
more often cited, and after 
that the question of author
ity is mentioned. 

"However, the majority of 
them wish to continue work
ing within the Church," the 
cardinal added. 

"The Latin American bish
ops in many parts of our con
tinent are squarely tackling 
social problems," the cardinal 
went on. "One has only to 
read their pastoral letters. 

Ethics of Heart Transplants 
Stir Controversy in England 

By JOHN A. GREAVES 

(NC News Service) 
London— Concern ̂ about the 

legal and ethical aspects of 
heart transplants- reached a 
peak of public controversy in 
Britain this week. Both Catho
lics and Anglicans had their 
say. 

The British medical profes
sion, which regards itself as one 
of the ablest in the world, has 
always been cautious about or
gan transplants. It has perform
ed only three heart transplants. 

The third, in mid-May, sud
denly stirred a national row 
with the revelation that the 
heart of the donor, a student 

in a. road accident, 
was still beating when a breath 
ihg machine was switched off 
so-that the operation could be 
performed. Two doctors had de
cided that her condition was ir
reversible. 

Now doctors, as well as 
churchmen and laymen, are 
arguing about the ethical and 
legal definition of death. 

Meanwhile, Anglican Bishop 
Ian Ramsey of Durham has 
complained that the contro
versy and publicity around 
heart transplants is making the 
public regard the medical pro
fession "solely in terms of ex
periments and death rather 
than in terms of health and 
life." 

Lord Soper, a prominent 
Methodist, has spoken of 'this 
head-over-heels, heller - skelter 
to produce as many heart 
grafts as possible." 

Father John Mahoney, moral 
theologian at the senior semi
nary of the Westminster arch
diocese, commented that in 
general Catholics have no res-

the international level 

tad—Jiad—been ervations~about-the• removal—of -ministers-and surgeons^ 
organs after death. The diffi
culty, he said, is in the defini
tion-of death. 

Bishop " Ramsey heads a 
Church of England theological 
group- now looking at the rela
tionship between medicine and 
religion. 

He has called for JL wide-
ranging Inquiry — possibly ~at 

/ 

"I get praise and reproba
tion from either group, and at 
times from both together. 
Yet I accept such a role with 
gratitude and an open heart." 

Concerning the "so-called 
'rebel* priests," he said he ad
mired their goodness, their 
vocation and love for the 
Church, their desire , that 
things |mprove for the serv
ice of men. 

"They do not seek any 
"~~ want to fight^ schism; they 

within the Church 

said. 

Among these points, Car
dinal Silva stated, are the 
priest's new freedom to con
tinue or resign if his con
science so dictates; the drive 
for social justice and change; 
the exercise of authority and 
obedience within the Church. 

Cardinal S i l v a revealed 
that of his 340 diocesan 
priests, some 60 have asked 
to be reduced to lay state. 
Anioua Uie^reasSB 

for their added, only one shows a cri-

~yi?et, let me remind you 
that when we say 'Church,' 
that also means the laity. Lay 
leaders have a duty to trans
form the social and economic 
structures of present day so
ciety into something more 
human and more Christian. 

"The Church has paid 
dearly for underdevelopment, 
such as that which exists in 
Latin America; for instaneer 
trie shortage of priestly voca
tions is due in part t» cul-

fal un< 
opment." 

CRS Soup Kitchen a Success 

Ecumen icat^&fuap— 
Established in Japan 

Tokyo — (RNS) — One hun
dred Protestant > and Roman 
Catholic clergy and laity, act
ing as individuals, joined here 
in forming the Japan Ecumeni
cal Association, an organization 
to encourage and conduct re
search and study on common 
concerns. 

Most participants are mem
bers of the Catholic, Episcopal, 
Lutheran and United Churches 
but not official representatives 
o'f~theiT_confession! 

DrT Chitose iOshi, president 
of Japan Lutheran Seminary 
and a prominent planner of the 
association, explained, 'It is 
from this point that we can 
move toward the resolution of 
our differences and into dia
logue with those who do not 
hold our common faith," he 
said. 

the church," added Father 
Spae, 'he comes because It is a 

to 
elaborate on public policy to
ward transplants. The Church 
should, he thinks, consider its 
moral aspects both because of 
its concern for the advance
ment of truth and the develop
ment of medical skill and also 
because of its concern for hu 
man values. 

Lord Soper also favors a 
general inquiry irf which theo
logians would be consulted. 

The British General Medical 
Council held two private con 
Terences on the subject last 
year. Participants represented 
a wide section of opinion — 
lawyers, lay people, Anglican, 
Catholic, Jewish and Protestant 

Sir H e c t o r MacLennan 
gynecologist and member of 
the General Medical Council 
said the second conference in 
p a r t i c u l a r was "very 
well chosen and their views 
were sound." 

In addition to making recom
mendations regarding permis
sion for tratispiBntsrtlie^coTF 
f erence, he said, suggested that 
/ieath of the donor should be 
certified by at least two doc-
ixn^^acrr^rndependent-^fHfee 

dyXhnjzs&ion. 
For Childreh Backed 

Vatican City — (NC) — An 
internationally reputed theo 
logian, writing in the Vatican 
City,weekly, said he'cannot un
derstand the current practice 
of delaying children's confes-
sionsJintiLlhe.age of.UL 

Parents, teachers and psy
chologists "are emphasizing 
m&re and more the precocity of 
modern children," remarked 
Archbishop Ferdinando Lam-
bruschini in his article in L'Os-
servatore della Domenica. 

Today's children are "re
garded as capable of distin
guishing between good and evil 
long before they—ar-e—7 -̂—he-
said. 

"Therefore, we cannot under
stand on what ground arises the 
suggestion to abolish confession 
of children under the age of 12. 

"Educators and priests, psy
chologists and parents know 
perfectly well that the great 

majority of children are exempt 
from grave sin before God, be
fore society and before their 
conscience, yet all agree that 
when they are ebout seven,] and 
even before that, they are en
dowed with the awareness of 
good andTeviV . ' 

A r c h bishop Lambruschini 
was professor of moral theology 
at Rome's Lateran University 
and a theological consultant of 
the Holy See before becoming 
archbishop of Perugia, Italy. 

The. moral theologian recalled 
that in the course of history 
the sacrament of confession 
more than any other, has been 
subjected to profound changes. 

"This is understandable, since 
this sacrament's matter, which 
consists in the acts of the peni
tent, is subject to diverse yet 
valid interpretations according 
to time and place, within 
TfinttsTwhTclT-safeguard its basic 
requirements." 

'Older9 Teachers Get 
Praise from Survey 

(NC News Service) 

Washington — Teachers over 
30 and- other senior citizens 
should get a welcome boost 
from a recently completed 
study funded by the U.S. Office 
of Education bere. I 

The study-found that class= 
room teachers with from 15 to 
30 years experience tend to be 
more professional, more help
ful and less hostile than young-
er teachers. While older teach-
ers look upon "proDlenfcint^ 
dren as youngsters with learn
ing or academic difficulties, 
their young colleagues tend 
to view them as disruptive and 
annoying, the report said. 

The study learned, moreover, 
that so-called sensitivity train

ing sessions or group dynamics 
training made "older teachers 
. . . even better and the young
er teachers . . . even worse!" 

Some people say the findings 
support what they've long sus
pected: That people over 35 
may he good for something, 
after all, in addition to being 
astronauts. 

Research for the OE report 
was directed by Dr. S. Alan 
Cohen, associate professor of 

transplant team, and that a sys
tem should be devised " under 
which people could record ob
jections to transplants and know 
that these would be respected. 

A special committee of the 
General Medical Council has 
been studying the subject and 

Christian church. The question I hopes to report its findings to 
of whether it is Catholic or| t he government this month. 
Protestant, or one denomina
tion or another, is usually a 
matter ^MfctppenstoneeA 

^Stephen B«dnar«k , +Vop^— 

G.H. & J.T.Kelly, Inc. 
^„„.„JtLECTRICAL 

~BNCIiraBSfi«* -
juid 

CONTRACTING 
Fixtures and Supplies 

115 WEST FIRST STREET 

RE 3-9148 

education at ine t ericaui "GrW^ 
uate School of Humanities and 
Social Sciences at Yeshiva Uni
versity in New York. Based on 
a one-year pilot fjudy of 79 
Now Jersey teachers, its pur
pose was to learn the effects 
of sensitivity training on the' 
classroom instructors. . 

LOLL'S PHARMACY 
R. C. LOU, PHARMACIST 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
-^BR~M*IN-BUSINESS— 

OPEN TILL 11 P.M. DAILY 
903 DAVIS ST. . ELMIRA 

RE 2-6674 

j QAROSOIO'S 
Association goals include the 

fostering of contact and cooper
ation aimed at Christian unity; 
strengthening of Christian dia
logue with non-Christians and 
To" encourage Heir with sther 
domestic and foreign groups. 

SfcMSSS 

Tilt A Marble 
Real Clay Til* . 

Rubber - Asphalt Tilt 

RE 2-0252 

414 W. SECOND ST. 
• ^ • ^ ^ i ^ ^ i ^ i * 

JEFFERSON M O T O R I N N 
DOWNTOWN WVTKINS GLEN Femoui For Fine Food Sine* I W 

Featuring: Regular Dinner Every Night, Famous Gourmet Smorgasbord 
SMORGASBORD Evtry Night bc.pt Monday 

Retervitlon Requested,' fMaasal Satisfaction Is Always 6uaranta«d 

*4 
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TRIPLE S 
STAMPS 

Saigon — (NC) — A soup 
kitchen sponsored ty U.S. Cath
olic Relief Services/XCRS) has 
become an important adjunct 
for the benefit of South Viet
namese workers in the Priam 
The Heim district along the 
Kinh Doi canal in Cholon on 
the edge of Saigon. 

The area served as an infil
tration route for the Viet Cong 
for their 1968 Tet and. May of
fensives^ The-iierce~iightingJn 
this area south of the "Y 

• Bridge" left 95 per. c e n t <* 
the homes destroyed!~"$.s soon 
j» the fighting stopped, U.S. 
armed forces went to work 
building semi-permanent wood
en houses for the people. 
These were handed over by 
the end of July 1968 and the 

ArcKbishop Writes 
Of Farm Problems 

Los Angeles —(NC)—"Frank 
W. Castiglione, executive vice 
-lagsjdent of the Western Grow
ers Association has made public 
a letter from Archbishop Jo
seph T. McGucken of San Fran
cisco concerning the boycott of 
California table grapes. 

Castiglione said he had asked 
the archbishop to "visit /the 
700-mile grape producing area 
c&.wouT-'-state," after reading 
news accounts of a press con
ference in which the prelate 
discussed the activist role of 
some priests in the boycott con
troversy. 

people moved in to start on the 
road back to normal living 
again. 

Most of the population in 
this area are unskilled labor
ers, refugees from the Viet 
Cong terror and the fighting in 
rural areas. The average month
ly wage is about $34. The 12,000 
people in the refugee area 
found that prices had risen 
sharply following the Commu-
JUSt -.offensives^, J^ feowl__of 
noodle soup that cost 15 cents 
before Tet now cost between 
35 and 50 cents. 

ORS decided this was~air| 
ideal location to start a soup 
kitchen selling a bowlful at pre-
Tet prices. 

Spec: 4 Jack Wilder, Tusca
loosa, Ala., on temporary duty 
with CRS from the U.S. Army 
in Vietnam, was put in charge 
of the project. Enlisting the 
help of the Civic Action office 
of the Army Headquarters 
Command here, Wilder first ac
quired a small area of ground 
from the mayorls office. " 

In his reply to Castiglione's 
Invitation the archMsJiop wrote: 

"»'I am astonished by your ref-

i'fitirt 

-.. \ . ,1 

any time 

b)r> any other fanners. Neither 
have E ever supported the idea 
of the boycott 

"I taLYelittdeed visisted many 
J i e j K p ^ _ a r e a s [ j i f t d said 

The Navy Seabees built a 
wooden structure similar to 
others in the area. Oxfam, 
^British • overseas relief organi
zation, supplied money to buy 
and install the machinery, pay 
the laborers and purchase a 
supply of utensils. 

They covered the cost of 
the project which came to 
$2,388.50. CRS gave the cook
ing oilland rolled wheat and 
by utilizing PL 480 four and 
CSM (A blend of meal, soya 
flour and milk powder).._the 
kitchen was able >to serve a 
soup- containing/.300' gram of 

-ran** fann.. and spices. Best of all it was 
to^MWiniya^^ 

cenWToT^^nliSdTumlbowl and 

on the amount of meat in the 
soup. The noodles are made on 
the site, allowed to dry for a 
few minutes and then put into 
a cooking vat Later, vegetables, 
meat and spices are added and 
the soup is served piping hot. 

It was an immediate success, 
used by young and old. Now 
that the operation is running 
smoothly and is able to pay its 
help, CRS has handed the whole 
project over to Caritas Saigon, 
W~chli7HaTne-ncWpiu^^ 
the Saigon archdiocese. Civic 
action offices of military units 
around the city are interested 
in-the successful project -to-see-
if they can help-set up more 
of them for the refugee^ and 
day laborers. 

AUBURN, N.Y. 

• FIVE POINTS 
LIQUOR STOm-Jnc, 

Phone 
AL 3-6051 

•****^>^xa»*»-» 

58 Wwklin 8t* 
Auburn, N#»w York 

»«y.«JPi^m».a»»r.*LslE «gL«j»H»»j 

0CKEHDEN DAIRY 
Golden Crown Pramlstm Milk 

"Auburn's Flnctt Dairy Frodaeta" 

117 Dunning Ave. 
AL 3-7951 

_^ 

GENEVA, N.Y. 

20 cents for a ^rger^jbwf. 

The soup *kitchen supplies 
what-11 fflTMliry."a standard 
breakfast" for: the laborers in 

„.c W 1 U 1 U . . . ^ this-area; Most roadside sbvlto 
ssZir"Sie^ani5r~of tarnt^ndoi^seiMhis^aHie-aniount 
( 3 ® $ ^ 'f 3 ^ o r 35; and-M-^ent* dependin£ 

FINGER LAKES 
Laundries a n d Cleaners 

COMPLETE H O M E SERVICE 
Diaptr Service 

TeUphone 789-3300 
SI I Washington St. 

Gan«va, N.Y. 

Father Joseph Spae noted 
that Japan is the most appropri 
ite-ptace for an (Hart>nitaMM^WSH>nd-SlXTrf-ST57 

breakthrough, 'It is obvious to 
those outside of Japan, although 
perhaps less obvious to those 
in it, that Japan Is the place 
where the differences between 
Christians can most easily be 
crossed." 

The Immaculate Heart fath
er will operate an office for the 
association within the Orient 
Institute for Religious Research. 

"When a Japanese comes to 

TOMMY KAPTS 
ATLANTIC SERVICE STATION 

"THE ORIGINAL INDEPENDENT" 
GAS • OIL - BATTERIES - LUBRICATION - WASHING 
ACCESSOWEr^^lRES^TTUBES^-ROAB^E«VI€t 

MINOR REPAIRS 
_, RE 2-9478 

M. L. ALLEN & SON 
Quality Furniture 

Phone 64431 62 Bridge St. 

CORNING, N.Y. 

A.W.BEILBY&SON 

Funeral Home 

139 WalnutSt. Dial 6-9121 

CORNING, N. Y. 

RUPTURE-EASER 
•ntel) 
t of U1 

s.d. $495 
Double $6.99 

N* nttliil M*dNl 

I J * Uf U-S. M. OH. IA Pi|Mr h a tnita) 

Momiiglii.wWi 

'PIlOlW 
2704 

EitaMUfcad 
l*t» 

GENEVA MILK GO. 
MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS 

- -Wj ^ o t t t i r W Mtaple'Stmt --, 

A stroni form-flttim washable support 
tor reducible Injulnal trernla. lack 
laclnr adjustable. Snaps In front. Ad
justable lei strap. Soft, flat inXii 
pad. For men, women and children. 
Mall orders: five measure around low
est part of aMomn. Specify rl|fit, left 
or double. 

G E R 0 U L D 
PHARMACISTS 

KELLY REXALL DRUGS 
"ABOVE ALL—A REAL DRUG STORE" 

HAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN CALL 
RE 2-0597 

PRESCRIPTIONS DELIVERED 

(Morion Mack, R.PH.) 
227 HOFFMAN ST. ELMIRA, N.Y. 

STONE'S RESTAURANT 
WATKINS GLEN, N. Y 

Opera JLaJlx L__ 
Home Baking—-Home Cooking 
Just a Stone's Throw from the Post Office 

Owners, Edna & Bob Stone 

The House off Quality Home Furnishings 

Fine Furniture By 

CONA.NT BALL 

—-DREXEL 

HALLAGAN 

~TAlWESTOWrr-tOiJNGE 

BIGELOW 

RUGS and BROADLOOM 

KAftASTAN RUGS 

DISTINCTIVE FURNITUKE • RUGS • DRAPERIES • APPLIANCES 

ELMIRA, 115E, WATER ST.»„._,__„_„ 

magic 
the Twin Tiers. 

in 

RE 3-
Delivery" Service 

130 S. MAIN ST, ELMIRA 

F. T., F. M., tfm: R., PtJ. and 
©, W. STEED 

- ^^-frofiittonal-Plwirmocy-—» 

Xiver 10 ,000 square yards. Alexander-Smith , Bigelow, 

Cab in Crafts . . . 

Over 2 0 0 remnants and mill ends 

Shop a t home 

AAondoy a n d 4 Fr iday till 9 
"Weekday* and Saturday till 5:00 

A trained earj>«1 Estimator 
will call.an you -with a cou
plet* »eleetlon of tampUs 
from which to ch6o«e. No ob
ligation. 

' nmij 
BOILED DINNER 
SATURDAY NIGHT! 

EVERY SATURDAY 5 P. M . to 10 P . M . 

BUS HORIGAN'S TAVERN 
DAVIS ot SECOND ST. 

ELMIRA, N.Y. 732-9381 , 

f ( 
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W ^ © l r h o i r « rc-igf C © r v » p « n y 
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In Elmira 

rHONC 7H-9M2 

POLISH IMPORTS 
• CHERRY WISNOWICA • VODKA ZUBROWKA 

GOLDWASSER • VODKA WYBOROWA 

KRUPNIK HONEY LIQUEUR 

From Czechoslovakia 

Cherry- Blackberry - Raspberry - Strawberry 

WINES BY J ELI NEK 

* 2 # 1 5 4/5s Q*-

4-' 

W E DELIVER Phone RE 2 - O 4 2 0 

Jerry's Lipar Sore 
Jeremiah F.v Houlihan, Prop. 

1009 COLLEGE J W E . - 5 ELMIRA 

* 
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